
Room service number:  822 | Restaurant number: +97145139495/ 5139496

Happiness in every bite

sales@marketrestaurantdubai.com  | www.marketrestaurantdubai.com

Free Wifi Restaurant tmings  7:00 2:00 amFree Parking



soups

salads

Soupe De Champignon Frais - 14
(Fresh mushroom soup) 
(Add chicken 4.00)

Cream of Chicken Soup - 16
(chicken celery, chicken stock, seasoning 
cooked in cream.) 

Chicken Badami Shorba - 18
(Exotic chicken flavored soup topped with 
sliced almonds)

Caesar Salad - 15
(Authentic Caesar salad with romaine lettuce, 
cherry tomatoes, parmesan cheese, garlic herb 
croutons served with caesar dressing) 

Add grilled chicken 4.00
Add grilled shrimps 8.00

Fermiere Salad - 19
(Farm salad, topped with marinated grilled 
chicken, fresh green apple slices, walnuts, 
raisins, grated Emmental cheese and carrots. 
Served with Meaux mustard vinaigrette 
dressing)

Arabic Fattoush Salad - 15 
(A salad made of chopped lettuce, bell pepper, 
tomatoes and cucumber in olive oil and sumac 
dressing)

Green Tossed Salad -15
(Fresh green lettuce, cucumbers, 
carrot, cherry tomatoes with lemon 
wedges)

Orange and Red Onion 
Salad - 19
(Thinly sliced oranges with red onion 
and grilled chicken drizzled with 
olive oil and seasoned with salt and 
pepper)

Tabbouleh - 15
(A refreshing parsley salad with 
bulgur wheat, cucumbers dressed 
with lemon vinaigrette)

Tomato Soup - 14
(A thick tomato soup flavored with basil and 
celery)   

Lentil Soup - 14
(Lentil, crouton served with lemon wedges)

Seafood Soup - 30
(Italian seafood soup with garlic croutons)

Fermiere 
Salad

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT

Seafood 
Soup



starters

Prawns Dynamite - 39
(Prawns sautéed in chef’s special sauce) 

Buffalo Chicken Wings - 28
(Hot & tangy chicken wings served with 
barbeque sauce)

Chicken Satay with Peri Nut - 26
(Juicy chicken skewers served with peanut peri dip)

Ajwaini Tawa Fish - 27
(Refined flour coated fillet of Nile perch fish with 
prominent flavor of Ajwain)

Zaffrani Chicken Tikka - 25
(Boneless chicken marinated in saffron yogurt and 
cooked in tandoor oven)

Tandoori Prawns - 35
(Prawns marinated in ginger, garlic and exotic dry 
spices and cooked in tandoor oven)

Chicken Sosaties - 26
(Grilled barbeque flavored boneless chicken thigh cubes 
and dry apricots on the skewer with creamy barbeque dip) 

Chicken Til Tinka - 29
(Boneless chicken marinated with exotic dry spices topped 
with sesame seeds cooked in tandoor oven)

Marinated BBQ Prawn Skewers - 49
(8 Pcs of well-marinated prawns with market salad and BBQ 

sauce.) 

Special Market French Fries Normal - 10
Special Market French Fries Spicy - 12

Garlic Bread - 9
(Crunchy baguette bread toasted with garlic butter)

Garlic Bread with Cheese & Chicken - 18
(Crunchy baguette bread toasted with garlic butter and 
chicken toppings)

Hummus with Pita Bread - 15
(Classic Middle Eastern snack with paste of chickpeas 
with a tinge of lemon)

Zaffrani 
Chicken Tikka

Marinated BBQ 
Prawns Skewers

Chicken 
Sosaties 



breakfast

arabic specialities

All Day Breakfast - 35
(3 eggs (scrambled/fried/omelets)  sausage, 
sautéed mushroom, baked beans, grilled tomato, 
hash browns, juice of the day & tea/ coffee)

Emirati Breakfast – All Day - 38
(Balaleet eggs/shakshouka, foul medammes, 
olives & pickle, grilled halloumi cheese, hummus & 
khubus, dates Juice of the day or tea/ coffee)

Sheesh Tawook Chicken - 36
(Grilled Marinated chicken breast served with Arabic 
bread and hummus) 

Arabian Style Grilled Lamb Chops - 52
(Grilled tender lamb chops with Arabian spices served 
with French fries or potato wedges, Arabic bread and 
hummus)

Meat Kebabs - 42 
(Ground beef and lamb mixed with minced onions, 
cilantro, Arabic bread and hummus)

Arabic Grilled Platter - 65
(Chicken, lamb kebab, lamb chops and 
veggies grilled to perfection with a special 
blend of exotic spices, mayo, Arabic bread 
and hummus)

Grilled Fish Fillet - 39
(Perfectly grilled Nile perch fish in Arabic 
spices with Arabic bread and hummus)

Arabic Grilled 
Platter

Emirati 
Breakfast

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



italian specialities

Rigatoni Pasta with Seafood Sauce - 36
(Pasta with cooked shrimp, mussels and squid are tossed 
in a rich sauce made with butter, cream garlic, basil and 
parmesan cheese)

Traditional Mac & Cheese Pasta - 28
(Elbow macaroni layered with cheddar cheese and baked 
with evaporated milk)

Beef Stroganoff - 29
(Tender strips of beef and mushrooms sautéed in butter then 
swirled to make a creamy sauce)

Chicken Parmigiana  – 29
(Breaded chicken breast topped with tomato sauce, 

parmesan cheese and linguine pasta)

Tagliatelle Au Poulet – 32
(Chicken tagliatelle pasta cooked in fresh cream, sautéed 
chicken, pine nuts, sun dried tomatoes, topped with 
parmesan cheese and basil) 

Spaghetti Carbonara - 33
(Spaghetti pasta with eggs, parmesan 
cheese, smoky bacon and cracked black 
pepper)

Linguine Bolognese - 29
(Linguini pasta cooked in bolognese tomato 
sauce)

Pasta Arrabbiata - 26
(Spicy tomato sauce finished with cream) 

Lasagna Di Carne - 39
(Alternating layers of pasta sheets topped with 
a delicious meat sauce and finished with a thin 
layer of béchamel and mozzarella)

Healthy Grilled Chicken Breasts in 
Herbs - 38
(Chicken breast with your choice of grilled 
vegetables in mushroom sauce)

Norwegian Salmon with Lemon 
Butter - 49
(Perfectly grilled salmon, moist and flaky 
with silky heavenly lemon and butter sauce)

Grilled Salmon - 47
(Tender freshly grilled salmon with thinly 
sliced zucchini served with blanched broccoli 
and green beans)

Shepherd Pie - 35
(Meat pie with a crust of mashed potato)

Chicken Cordon Bleu - 34
(Chicken breast stuffed with ham, cheese, 
spinach and served with mustard sauce)

Australian Grilled 
Lamb Chops - 52
(Rosemary marinated lamb rack, served 
with smoky BBQ sauce and potato wedges 
or French fries)

Spring Chicken - Half 37 / full 57
(Char-grilled baby chicken marinated in 
fresh Italian herbs)

Grilled Salmon

Rigatoni Pasta 
with Seafood Sauce



steaksTenderloin – 45
(Beef tenderloin grilled to your liking with choice 
of grilled vegetables and mashed potatoes with 
mushroom sauce or green peppercorn sauce)

Jalapeno Cheddar Steak – 45
(6oz.sirloin topped with seasoned butter and a 
side of tangy Verde sauce. Served over fire roasted 
corn salsa with spicy jalapeno- cheddar mashed 
potato)

Sirloin  – 59
(6oz.sirloin topped with seasonal butter. Served 
with seasonal veggies and loaded mashed 
potatoes - choice of 3 spicy garlic & lime grilled 
shrimp or sautéed mushroom)

Rib Eye – 59
(Tender delicious rib eye served with seasonal 
veggies and loaded mashed potatoes)

Rib Eye

Sirloin

Tenderloin

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



Tenderloin

indian specialities

Chef Special Kofta – 32
(Roundels of paneer and mix vegetables 
stuffed with dry nuts cooked in a mixture 
of tomato cashew nut gravy, flavoured with 
kevda water)

Paneer Butter Masala – 29
(Soft pieces of paneer cooked in rich 
creamy butter, cashew nut paste and 
tomato gravy) 

Butter Chicken – 33
(Soft pieces of roasted chicken tikka 
cooked in rich creamy butter, cashew nut 
paste and tomato gravy)

Prawns Malai Curry – 49
(Shrimps cooked in coconut milk tossed 
with mustard seed and curry leaves)

Methi Fish – 39
(Fish tossed with garlic, fenugreek leaves 
and onion gravy with cashew nut paste)

Tandoori Chicken - Half 34/ 55 Full
(Classic chicken marinated in ginger garlic 
paste with spices and yogurt)

Chicken La Jawab – 36
(Chicken boneless tossed with garlic and bell 
peppers with tomato gravy and onions) 

Veg Nizami Handi – 24
(Mix vegetables with tossed spinach, garlic and 
onion tomato gravy)

Dal Tadka – 18
(Split yellow lentils cooked with cumin, garlic, 
chopped onion, tomatoes and green chili)

Mutton Roganjosh – 38
(Pieces of mutton with bone soft cooked 
with fried onion, red chilies, pounded garam 
masala and tomato puree)

Chef Special Kofta

Prawns 
Malai Curry

Mutton 
Roganjosh



flaming 
dum 
biriyani
Vegetable Biriyani - 26
(Basmati rice cooked with garden fresh vegetables in 
a tangy spice masala in dum sealed pot)

Chicken Tikka Biriyani - 35
(Chicken tikka cubes cooked in sauce, spices, basmati 
rice in dum sealed pot)

Chef Special Hammour Biriyani - 49
(Delicately flavored char-grilled whole hammour 
cooked with spices, sauce and basmati rice)

Chicken Hyderabadi Dum Biriyani - 37
(Chicken pieces marinated in special Hyderabadi masala, 
cooked in aromatic basmati rice and garnished with fried 
onions in dum sealed pot)

Mutton Hyderabadi Dum Biriyani - 39 
(Mutton pieces marinated in a special Hyderabadi masala, 
cooked in aromatic basmati rice, fried onions in dum sealed 
pot)

Special Mutton Lamb Chops Biriyani - 49
(Mutton lamb chops marinated in chef ,s  special masala, 
cooked with aromatic basmati rice and fried onions)

Prawns Biriyani - 49
(Prawns marinated with rich spices and basmati rice in dum 
sealed pot)

Fish Biriyani - 39
(Boneless fish marinated with rich spices and cooked with 
basmati rice)

Chicken Hyderabadi 
Dum Biriyani

Special Mutton 
Lamb Chops Biriyani

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



portuguese  
specialities

Peri Chicken Livers - 26
(Freshly grilled chicken livers served with garlic bread)

Chicken Espetada - 29
(Chicken thigh cubes, onions, peppers and choice of basting 
sauce with two sides)

Prawns Espetada - 59
(Prawns, peppers and served with choice of basting sauce with two sides)

Beef Espetada - 59
(Beef cubes, peppers and served with choice of basting sauce with two sides)

Chicken Combatada  - 49
(Two skewers of chicken thigh cubes, onions and peppers with 
choice of basting sauce with two sides)

Prawns Combatada - 89
(Two skewers of prawns, peppers and choice of basting 
sauce with two sides)

Chicken & Prawns Combatada  - 79
(One skewer of chicken and one skewer of prawns with two sides)

Flame Grilled Market Peri chicken
(Premium chicken seasoned with  high quality ingredients with
 your choice of sauces. Lemon & Herb, Mild, Hot & Extra Hot)

 Quarter Chicken with One Side - 32

 Half Chicken with One Side and Soft Drink - 49

 Full Chicken with Two Sides and Soft Drinks - 69

Grilled Hammour with Oporto Rice or Grilled Vegetables - 49

Sides – Peri fries, garlic bread, Oporto rice, mashed potatoes, grilled 
vegetables, corn on the cob

Chicken 
Peri Peri

Chicken & Prawns 
Combatada & Beef
Espetada

Peri Chicken 
Livers



wraps and 
sandwiches
Spicy Chicken Wrap - 19
(Succulent marinated chicken with lettuce, sliced 
tomatoes, melted cheese and mild spicy sauce on 
the top)

Chicken Katti Roll - 19
(Boneless chicken tikka, egg in paratha, sliced 
onions, cilantro, lime and our special chutney)

Chicken Tandoori Wrap - 19
(Chicken tandoori with Indian wrap sauce, 
chopped cucumber, tomatoes, lettuce and Indian 
onions)

Market Special Hot Dog - 15
(Classical taste with a timeless mix of ketchup, mayo, 
mustard and sweet relish topped with onions)

Market Special Club Sandwich - 24
(Grilled chicken, crispy veal bacon, fried egg, onion 
ring sliced cheddar cheese and iceberg lettuce 
layered)

pizza
Margarita - 18
(Typical Neapolitan pizza made with san 
marzano tomatoes, mozzarella, fresh 
basil & extra virgin oil)

Spicy Chicken Ranch - 22
(Covered with our mouth watering 
ranch sauce then topped with grilled 
chicken, fresh mushrooms, flavored 
garlic, jalapeno peppers and fresh diced 
tomatoes)

Chicken BBQ - 22 
(Covered in authentic barbeque sauce 
and piled high with grilled all white 
chicken, fresh mushrooms and fresh 
sliced onions)

SeaFood - 24
(Topped with shrimp, fresh green 
peppers, onions, tomatoes and 
spinach)

Pepperoni Pizza - 22
(Pepperoni, mozzarella cheese and 
tomato sauce)

Veg Pizza - 20
(All the veggie goodness of leeks, 
green peppers, mushrooms, fresh 
tomatoes and black olives)

Market Special 
Club Sandwich

Market special 
Hot Dog SeaFood Pizza

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



kids corner

burgers
Market Slider - 39
(3 mini beef or vegetable burgers with onion ring, 
lettuce and cheddar cheese served with French 
fries and sauce)

Chicken Burger - 18
(Tender chicken breast wrapped in a crispy batter 
that gives the perfect crunchy taste with French 
fries)

Angus Beef Burger - 27
(Fresh mince steak pattie, glazed onion, cheese 
and sauces)

Honey Chicken Strips - 19
(Grilled chicken breast and honey served 
with french fries)

Mini Burger with French 
Fries and Apple Juice - 19

Burgerizza - 15
(Chicken cubes and cheese in an exotic blend served 
with french fries)

Pan Cake with Chocolate Chip - 19
(Delicious 4 pcs of pancakes, topped with chocolate 
chips. served with Nutella and maple syrup)

Angus Beef 
Burger

Pan cake with 
Chocolate Chip

Kids Burger Combo



market special 
combo deals
Chicken Tikka Masala Bowl with Rice - 32

Butter Chicken Bowl with Rice - 32

Malai Prawns Curry Bowl with Rice - 35

Chicken Strips with Rice - 30

Tandoori Chicken with Nan or Rice - 30

Grilled Chicken Cataplana with Opor to Rice - 32

Chicken Escalope Served with Linguini Pasta and Tomato Sauce - 35

Grilled  Veggies with Rice - 28

French Fries Topped with Cheese or Curry Sauce - 18

French Fries Topped with Chicken 
Tikka & Cheese or Curry Sauce. - 22

Desi Nanakish  - 19

Grilled Hammour in Peri Peri with 
Two Sides or Soft Drinks - 59

Grilled Hammour in 
Peri Peri with Two 
Sides

Grilled Chicken 
Cataplana with 

Oporto Rice

Chicken 
Escalope

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



desserts

indian 
breads
Nan - 3
Roti - 3
Paratha - 3
Butter Nan - 4
Kulcha - 5
Chapatti - 2

Fruit Truffle - 19

Nutella Spring Rolls - 19

Rice Pudding – Riz Bil Haleeb - 19

Creme Brulee Zafran - 19

The Market Brownies with Vanilla Icecream - 19

Shahi Tukda - 16

Rasmalai - 18

Butter Scotch Pudding - 15

Falooda with Ice Cream - 19

Creme Brulee 
Zafran

Fruit Truffle

The Market 
Brownies 
with Vanilla 
Icecream

Falooda



hot beverages

iced drinks

Espresso - 12

Double Espresso - 14

Café Latte - 12

American Coffee - 12

Cappuccino - 12

Macchiato – Espresso / Latte - 12

Caramel Macchiato Hot or Iced - 12

Black Coffee - 10

Masala Karak Chai - 06

Hot Chocolate - 12

Flat White - 12

Hot Lotus Milk - 10

Market Tea – Early grey / Chamomile / Mint 
Green /Early Bird  - 07

Iced Tea Lemon or Peach Flavor - 12

Iced Latta - 12

Iced Mocha - 12

Water - 5
San Pellegrino - 12

Soft Drink  - 5Cappuccino

Iced Latte

Prices inclusive of 5% VAT



smoothies
Orange - 12

Orange & Carrot - 14

Lemonade - 12

Mint Lemonade - 12

Watermelon - 12

Pineapple - 14

Chocolate - 18

Vanilla - 18

Cookie Shake - 19

The Boatman - 18
(Expresso, chocolate, milk)

Marina Milk - 16
(Strawberry, banana, milk, green apple 
and milk)

Virgin Pinacoloda - 16
(Pineapple, vanilla ice cream, coconut 
syrup)

Mellow Yellow - 16
(Pineapple, banana, yogurt, vanilla & 
honey)

Market Special ABC  - 18
(Apple, beetroot, carrot and ginger)

Market Greens - 18
(Apple, celery, kiwi, lime and ginger)

Market Mango Lassi - 16
(Yoghurt, alphonso mango & hint of 
cardamom)

fresh 
juices

market 
milk 
shakes

Cookie 
Shake

Virgin 
Pinacoloda

Mint 
Lemonade


